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"~T'IiE 'McGREGOR ORATION

;". I am honoured to' be invited to deliver the Si··th Memorial Oration bearing the

n~m~ of Dr. Alex McGregor. I did not know Dr. McGregor, whose contributions to tertiary

,~d!dc~tion in this region are remem~ered in the name of this fine College, in the Oration

"~u1~in-so many other ways. My predecessor in the Oration series was Sir Zelman Cowen.

';R:~:X~ti~ed this week as Governor-General ....f Australia and I know I would speak for all of

iii9a'\I:in::~payingtribute to his service to the Crown and to Australia in the office he has just

~t·~hr;q~uished. Before h.e became Governor-General, he was a part..:.time Commissioner of

fhe"~~stralian Law lteform Co~mission. Rec~ntl-y I spoke to him of Dr. McGregor and he

\~l(lme,.in that warm and generous way in- which he spe"aks of people he admires, that Dr.

";M~Gregor was above all -the epitome of a good "citizen; bUSy -and constructive in civic

~a:f-ra~'rS, optimistic and dedicated to the improvement of his society.

All of you would know that Dr. McGregor was the Foundati,on Ghaii'man of the

·D~lirigDowns, University Establis'hment Associat{on formed in 1957 with the object of the

..e~t~b1ishment of a University College in Toowoomba.The Martin Repo~t on' tertiary

ed~cation in 1964 proposed the creation of a· ~econd stream within tertiary ~ducation in

Australia. This led .on- to the est~blishment of -the Colleges of Advanced Education of

which the Darling Downs Institute in Toowoo'mba is an outstanding1v succesSful examl'1e.

N'ot .long before Sir Paul Hasluck, as Governor-General, opened the first stage of this

Colle:ge, Dr. McGregor, this fine civic, professional and individual leader. was
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...:cidentally killed in Paris. Sir Zelman in the last Oration records the shock and sadness

of his death. However, his ~chievements live on in this College, inaugurated in 1972 and in

the Institute of Advanced Education. I am sure that his memory is alive for many here

tonight.

Abraham Lincoln once soo'" that when he heard a man orate~ he liked to see him

act as if he were fighting bees Orations are coming back into fashion in Australia and

because of the position I held"you can imagine that there are plenty of occasions for me

to fight those bees. An oratIo'n is something more formal than B. mere 'lecture! and more

significant than a humble 'speech'. It is certainly to be more dignified thsn a mere 'talk'.

Yet it must not be as sleep-inducing as a sermon of equal length. I have been given no

guidance on the subject matter. ~d so mv mind can wander over ~y idea that catches my

fancy. In fact, I hnve been rdven no guidance at all, save for the instruction that my

oratory must,not carry me away so far that I go beyond 40 to 60 minutes You will be

distressed to know that I in~~nd,tQ·:opt.for the la.,tter rather than the former interval of

time. JUdges are not noted for their brevit···

I propose to take this occasion to say something about law reform in hard times.

I will also make a few observations about my own education, in the hope that.t~ese will be

relevant to the current debate about the state of public' educ'ation in our country: fo~ I

was educated in public schools - as are most of the young peo(?le .hardest hit by the

economic recession throurrh which we are now passine-.

THE AUSTRALIAN .LAW REFORM COMMISSION

Let me start' my observations on law reform in a recession by telling you

something.. about the .Australian Law Reform Commission i~elf. It .is one o~ ten .law

reform agencies in this country: permanent Dodies, all of them with sl!lall resourc~s and

limited m~pow.e~, E7stablishe~ to help t~e processes of parliamen~ary go,":ernment with

the reform. modernisRti-n and simolifi~ation of the law. There i~i!1 Que~nsland a S~ate

Law Reform Commission, under the distinguished leadership of Mr. Justice Andrews, the

Senior Puisne JUdge of" the Supreme Court of Queensland. We enjoy close and cordial

relations wi~h our Queensland colleagu~s. The Australian Federal Commission is

established in Sydn.ey. It has had. virtually over the Whole time since its -steblishment in

1975, a seri~ of distinguished CommisSioners drawn from Queensland. 1 have mentioned

Si~ Zelm8!1 Gowen, who was. at his appointment. Vice-Chance1~or of the University of

Queens~and. One of o~ original Commissioners ~as Mr. F.G. Br,ennan, Q.C., then of the

Q.u~,enslandBar now Sir Gerard Brennan. !3- Justice of the Hig-h Court of Australia. He was

appointed a Commissioner on the same day 8S Mr. John Cain, now the Premier of Victoria.

It was a day of prescient appointments
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"-1ne Austra'li:m Law Reform Commissi ~n is Q -erm -nent national institution. It

;~n]Y Ol't.projec,ts assigned to it by the Federal Attorney-General. Uncter successive

~.-:qener~ - and I have worked to five of them - we have received challengimr and

::&}F~ie.~a~t tasks, in areas which have required us to examine the future of the legal

:~m-.and-Hs modification to take into account the tremendous fOf.ces of change that are
~,.~c.,. '" ,'" ,"

ecia1;.I:l18J;'k of our time. People ask me: tWhen will you finish the task of law
~._... , ..,-."" . .

irh~~r\-~re answer must be that I ill- finish when 1- return to jUdicial duties. But the

"o[.sci.ence and technology, the changinp" moral and social values of our community,
"";:.,,,.,-;'--:'<' '::: . ' - - '.

'P1]Jin~_ng methods of doing business and the growth of t~e resnonsJbilities of

." rnment-" all impose upon law reform bodi~a task of reform and modern}sation that
"'>",;'0'" " .

';',:nev-er be finished. The law must keep' pace with the times. Law Reform .commissions
,~"",.~'~'~ ~," - .

.)::to;help. Parliam-ents with this adjustment. They cannot succeed without the support

:~t'D~)30vernments and the Parliaments they serve. The interest and' participatio~ of

:~:~Qs:_. in the work of law reform is a guarantee against irr.elevance and against

,J,~ence.to the reports,. once delivered.

Numerous reports of the Australian Law Reform Commission have been

J~plemented both at a Federal and State level in Australia. One of the first States to

~C1opt a reportof the Commission was Quee.nsland, which enacted legislation based' on the

~":.¢..9~mmissi",n'~rp.oort on human tissue transplantation)

~~L~ The' Australian Law R.eform Commission consults widely. and seeks to encourage

·:~:~W1d.~pr0mote what the Prime Minister, Mr. Fraser has, described as.its methodol0lnl0f

;,::.""i8!!r~,~l~ipatory law reform' 2 Whether it is working' _on the .best· method of han'dUng

.~.gmtllai-nts again.~t the police, the reform of crin:tinal investigatiof?laws, the design of new

~~~.:;'~~9n human tissue transplantation, the ·;modification of the law to adjust to the

;'. .< 'P.~9tection. of privacy in computerised' inf.orm.atiol1:, systems, the testing question of the

'"r::~P9gnitionof Aboriginal customary laws, the'reformaf child'welfare law or the pro:-osal

{or.: a.' uniform defamation l!lw, in all of these tasks and ·in the others. under study, the

,l:\:p.stralian Law Rp.form Commission seeks out the views of ordinary citize·o.~. This is not

~-mply to get information and opinions, although. that ,is important. It is also' to ensure that

,~trongl-y held disspnting·views,are taken-into account" so·t~t nroposals once placed'before

t~e Par~iament in such controversial ma~ters of reference, fll"e thoroughly veritilated in a.

Vfay that will help politicians to feel able to pursue the reform sUQ'gestions Rnd see them.

with or without modifications. into the law of the)and. The Drocess of DubHc. discussion

about lRW reform issues Rh-:o hp'l ns to hreak .(lnwn the mvstinue and m.vsterv of the law

Which. after all. is there to serve the oecole. It also oromotes an exoectation of law

reform action. Mr. RlliC!ott. when he wac; A.ttornev-General. never ceased to reminrl me

that we were the Law Reform Commission and not the Law Reoort Commission. The

deliverv of solp.ndirl. WP'l1_rps:l<::ono..-'l nnr1 ,.100;=.,.1" QrO'1IP'n renorts will not
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contribute to the removal of injustices and the improvement of our soc;iety an-d its laws,

unless we can carry with us the citizens and the legislators. I am sure that Dr. Alex

McGregor - as a practical activist who carried with him the c'itizens and -the legislators,

and who translated good ideas into action would approve of this p~ilosophy. The business I

am in - the business of prncticnllaw reform - is to help that indispensable institution of

Our democracy - the ~lectedParliament ..,; with the reform, modernisation and

simpli ficetion of the law in areas that will otherwise all too -readily be· ignored Bnd

neglected. It is fashionable in' Australia to denigrate politicnns and the parliamentary

institution. I will have none of it. Instead of such a carping and 'knocking' attitude, all tru~

democrats will be seeking to bend t~ir efforts to the improvement of the political

process so that Parliament works better. That is the centralphilosophy of the Australian

Law Reform Commission. There ,are painful, complicated, sensitive! technical,and just

plain boring questions which can easily be overlooked in the heady, political atmosphere of

Parliament today. If our parliamentary institutions are to survive and nourish, they will

need inter-disciplinary, expert assistance from bodies which arc not ,afraid to consult the

experts and the citizenry.

HARD TIMES

If, as I have said, the task of a law reform commission is to' help Parliament

change old laws and (Ievelop new rules to cope with society as it is, a central feature of

our present Australian society which cannot be ignored by law reform, is the economic

downturn. The Commonwealth Governmen~ has recently acknowledged that this is a

recession. It seems to be generally agreed that it is, in fact; the most widespread,

persistent and penetrating recession 'Since the Great Depression of ~he 1930'.s~ The exact

extent of unemployment is a matter of debate. A recent issue of the Australian Bulletin

of Labour (June 1982) says that the unemployment leyel reached 7% in February. Most of

you will have ·heard the President bf the A.C.T .V., Mr. Dolan predicting last week that by

the end of the year we in Australia would be up to the current Bri.tish figure oJ 13%.3

The Federal Opposition spokesman on industrial relations, Mr. Hawke has sugge~ted that

the figure of 796 understates the.tni,e -position. H"e contends that more thari a million

Australians ..could now be unwillingly' out of 'Work or" under-employed•. This 'hidden

unem\?loyed', as he described them, is made up of. people who would normally be activ.ely

looking for 'work but who have withdrawn from the labour market because of the

acknowledged pointlessness of se:eking a job:

Such people do not figure in the recorded unemployment statiStics,but have

become what has been termed the hidden unemployed. Recent estimates

suggest that this form of unemployment, which was virtually non-existant

before 1974-75 could now involve as many--"as 350,000 people. In other w~rds
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:r- gi~-s~-··to 800,000 Australians could be properly classified as willing to work but

:fi~\j:~~d~\e to· get jobs. We should' also account for those Australias who..•are

- -y/drking shorter hours than they would prefer.4

Federal Government's Social Welfare Policy Secretariat has conducted n

""en"quiry into the incidence of poverty in Australia. In our apparently affluent and
04~ ·O't; •
iihtry, h;0w many peOl;lle are poor? The Federal report discovered that at least.

'O"people are below an updated version of Professor Henderson's pave'rty line.
~~;A ':'; , , • :
'i<tliis includes 'subsistence poverty' or people who cannot reasonably feed and dress

1~~s;;->~ not entirely clear.5 In Brita.in, it is said that about 10 million of the

~l'>~ri~of 50 million are experiencing a poverty striken Ii fe. 6
:::':,:._-

;.>.:c..'·or course, we must keep this talk of recession and poverty in perspective.

~~~1gfG~~ffreyBlainey, the Professor of History at the University of Melbourne, has

ltiy. refuinded us that by the standards' ~f the 1920's and 1930's, things are· nowhere

a~5~d, as they were then•
.':L-.;::"

Unemployment was not only more severe in the'world Depression'but people had

more difficulty in coping with it. Families had less spare money t.o look after

thdse members who were unemployed and the dole was much lower. It could buy

much less.7 _

;,''t, It seems generally realised that there will be no fundamental solutio.n to our

:,~~:~~nc;~ic ills until the. United States economy is back in equilibrium, with a drq;l in'

·:••:~~Wt~riC8n interest rates, which inevitably have their ripple effect throughout the Western·

\)~¥Jnunity inclUding in Australia." Various proposals are made, in Australia, to soften· the
,m:' _'. '-

. /~urden of the recession upon the deprived, the young, th.e old and the otherwise

.-~~i~_advantaged. The Fed~ral Govern~ent, preparing what ·has been deScribed as the most

iniportant BUdget since the War, hears the chorus of angry, anxious voices calling for

·reform:

* Some urge fundamental reform cif the taxation syst~m, new efforts to stamp out

tax avoidance and thereby to p~r~it the cutting of taxes for ordinary workers end

the improvement of real take home pay after inflation and tax.8

* Others, such as the Victorian Council of Social Servic'e in a recent report titled

'Passing the Buck' urge a halt to '~ew Federalism', a recognition that the States are

either not willing or not ·able to take over Federal responsibilities for the

disadvantaged and a retreat from 'privatisation' of welfare services Which, it is

claimed, 'produce some of the most undesirable charactistics of the private sector,

including diminishing accountability to 'users, diminjshed service and diminished

choi~et.9
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·reform: 

* Some urge fundamental reform cif the taxation syst~m, new efforts to stamp out 

tax avoidance and thereby to p~r~it the cutting of taxes for ordinary workers and 

the improvement of real take home pay after inflation and tax.S 

* Others, such as the Victorian Council of Social Servic'e in a recent report titled 

'Passing the Buck' urge a halt to '~ew Federalism', a recognition that the States are 

either not willing or not ·able to take over Federal responsibilities for the 

disadvantaged and a retreat from 'privatisation' of welfare services Which, it is 

claimed, 'produce some of the most undesirable charactistics of the private sector, 

including diminishing accountability to 'users, diminjshed service and diminished 

choi~et.9 
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,* Others urge 8 ,termination of the payment of pensions to pp.nnlp nvpr '7(1

irrespecti"e of inl"ome. so that the lirnit<>d wplfare cake can be divided more amply

amongst the most needy.10

* Some voices call for tightening up in particular welfare services, such as the

Community Youth Support Scheme, benefits for simrle womenll. a crack down

on inualid pensions12 and a cut in the familv s"ppo~t services nrOlZram)3.

* :rhe Deputy Prime Minister has urged the consideration of job shafimr 14 Others

urge an increase, beyond ;'hat i;:; already, occurring, of part time work.

* Mr. Dolan has mentioned the D05sible need for unions to consider the aggregate

workforce and to moderate wage demands.15 The National Wage decision. of the

ArbitrationCommission on 14 May. 1982, the first since the Commission abandoned

wage indexation 10 months ago, awarded no national pay. increase, producing the

Prime Minister's comment that is was 'the best wage decision for 7 years'. 16

* In Victoria, the new M.inist.er for Community Welfare Servi<:es has established a

task .force to investigate Dov~rtyin Victoria a problem she described to be one

'about a lack of jobs', inadequate health, housing, educational and child care

funding•..About single supporting' parents. the aged. disabled. Aboriginals a!10

migrants who' have no access to a dianified lifestvle.l7

* The saJTle report from the Nation~l I~s;i.tute .:of Labour StUdies at Flinders

University confirms that ado~escents are still. the worse. hit in.unem~loyment and

under-employment. Mid year, the unemployment rate. nationally r.emains highest

for adolescents - 14.1 % in the case of males and 21.3-% in the case of females.l 8

The unemplo~ent rate for adolescents looking for full time work ~as said to be

drifting upwards I~ some parts ofAustrnlia. the situ.ation is worse than others. For

example, in the Australien Capital Territory, an area of. the. Comr.no~wealthls

responsihilitv. Whereas the national averaO'e for adolescents l~okinr;r for fl;lll time

work was 17.2%, the average in the Capital Territory was as high as 28.296. The

recent Flinders study shows that the impact on teenage women is large and it is

growing, although the decline in ov_erall employment growth has been most heavily

borne by male employees.

Cold statistics and dispassionate tar about this nroblem do nothing to convey the personal

despair of that minority of our country which is caught up in the daily humiliation of

pov~rty and I!nemPI~yment It is sometimes thought to be bad form to talk i'n emotional

terms about this problem~ But if we are to avoid DisraelPs warning of two nations:
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'eJ't'\\ieem whom there is no intercourse. and no sympathy; who are as ignorrnit of

. °a.~ch--·::otlters habits, thoughts and feelings as if they were..•inhabitants of

fUer"ent planets... who are fed different food, or ordered by different manners

ria ar~"not governed by the same laws. 19

t6:\ivoid institutionalising, for" a generation at least, of 'two nations', we 'who are

ilafe7'~ries do well to reflect upon the personal"tragedy arid predicament of those

'8afryfng the personal burden of the economic malady- of our'trnie. One worker,

ul;~h~ildrenwhohad worked as a retail manager in England arid Sydney before going

>tiF¥~atdescribcd the predicament well. He had lost his job" ~oon after moVing" to the

r:'H~' a~i?lied for numerous jObs b~t "missed out either becauSe "he" was not

ehough or was too highly qualified' for Unskilled positions. He- told th~

"The real problems ~re the psychol~gicalaspects of being unemployed and trying

to 'survive on unemployment benefits. People don't realise ~hat it fs like to have

to beg. You go tq the Department of Social Security and they cnnnot help you

so you go' the 'welfare agencies and have- to beg:' You get caned a 'dole bludger'

by-peOple - you lose yoor self respeclt - and you lose interest,and when you' get

';~;;fJf"--~~:~~~-in this situation, it is easy to do just that -lose interest. 20

~1t'W"'i·
U~R:b;'!'IMES AND THE LAW

,''':_,,' Now, I am a lawyer and though I picked an Economics degree during my

;-.~_~~Btriicted University' education, I cannot and mtist not offer;. pundit-like~ my solutions to

';(:'~~~~~:ori6micproblems of our'country:'Theissues are in any case at the heart of the party

~:-;:~131iH~al'debate in OUr country and it w'ould.be quite- wrong 'for me to proffer-to the'

:;'S,~-~~tive .Government unsolicited and possibly un~elcome vie_ws -abOut what -shoUld he

~Gn:t 'Furthermore, I believe that we must be careful lest we faU in'to the- trip' of the

'd~~fe:sslon m~ntality. Countries are· like people; They have mpod's. A profound bout of

~~p'~~ssion can have terrible consequences. Just as 'in individuals,-' it can som-ettmes be
.. ,._\ -,. - .
self-induced. It is not always possible to 'find a rapid cure. !for is' the- doc tor aiways willi'ng

8t~~vailable to propose national sttock-therapy or a kind of national valium sedative.
}::::,..:::"

My cOncerns are those of the lawyer. Hard time1r-have implications for the law.

These implications are not always fUlly realised. Poor people, unemployed people are not

rich-people without money and jobs. Their legal needs may be quite different.
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In the civil law, our legal system, inherited frpm Britain, developeo very largelY

to solve the prohlems. of those with sufficient property to be able to afford to take their

case to court. Our legal system .was largely developed by judges in the course of solving

practical disputes between the,peoplp. who could affor? to go to court. The civillflw was

.;largely created around the concerns, interests and conflicts of propertied people. The very

." method91ogy of the adversary trial- reso!,rjnu _rli~p~tes hv thP. (!omnpt;na pontpnHnns of

highly paid advocates arguing the case on behAlf .of their clients - tended to keen out of

the courts people who could not afford a lawver1s fee. In this way, the common law of

England, when it was transplanted in Australia, was profoundly affected by the biases 'and

concerns of property. ThUS, when I was at the Law School. not 50 many years ago not a

Whisper was breathed of laws on social security, welfare workers, Ab~rigines, mentally

retarded people, patipntsl rights and so on. These were areas of 'undevelooed territorY' so

far as the law was concerned. Instead, I spent the midnight hours studying the laws of land

conveyancing, contracts, mercantile law, company law, the laws of probate and

succession. the rIlles of equity and tax l~w -laws for the well lawyered who could pay the

fees

The two areas of law which ten.-\p.rl to Rffect ordinary folk and which were

taught in my day were the criminal law and divorce law. Even .divor~e law was a relatively

recent deve100ment Until the mid 19th centux:y you needed a special Act of Parliament to

get B divorce. Pressures of social change and the intense feelings that surround intimate

personal relationships led to the development of a general divorce law, later overtaken by

the Family Law Act.

So far as the criminal law was concer~ed. it must be remembered that our

country's modern history was itself a by-product of the criminal justice system of Britain.

The burgeoning prisons could not contain the overflow of the -eo-Ie of the poorer classes

in prison for stealing, sometimes literally to survive" in the dislocated world of the first"

Industrial Revolution. The loss of the American colonies s~nt the First Fleet south to

Australia, brim-full with disaffected victims of the only real cormexion most ordinary

Englishm~ had with courts of law. They were the lucky ones Thev e.scaoed the hangman's

noose and the other grim punishments that survived up to that time. But they bro.ught with

them, in their vessels. the lega~ syStem which reflected the property concerns of the

Mother Country and whose methodology of dispute resolution in the courts often

prevented ordinary people from getting to the umpire or asserting or defending their legal

rights.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE LAW

The growth in 'the number of unemployed must obviously have implications .for

the law - both in SUbstance and practice. There is a famous story of an encounter

between Sir John Latham, then an Australian Minister and later -to 1.,e Chief Justice of
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;',lilf~;}md the ItaliRn Dictator Mussolini. The encounter took plap.e in the early 1930s.

im:,:~_6'~ght to ~xPlain' to Mussolini the role of the: High Gourt of Australia as a neutral

:'e{--,:.:resolving tne ultimate battles over power between the Federal and State
,},~,---' .'ft"es' or between government and the citizen. Mussolini, so it is recorded, listened in

'~ri1ertt to the way in which the decisions of our Federal supreme court were simply

~:~fe'd and faithfully obeyed by aU concerned. He then asked L~tham a pertinent

::tr?f{"~-"Where are th~ armies which the High Court uses to enforce its decrees?'

'~;pi~~&~ able to point 'out that j~ our system of law th~ ultimate enf.orcem~nt of the

i.''ij. '~cceptance of the authority of the courts rests not u~on military force. nor eVen

'~;~hce j-ntervention. It de~ends not upon an army of sheriffs' officers rushing" a,bout.

;~ttii~_:'!lr~edJ to uphold the dignity of the judges and enforce their rulings' It depends

;.i'~~fher upon the acceptance by the community of the Rule of Law and of the ~rinciple that

-:>-~~Uct,~9.ns.titutional machinery is legitimate and deserves the respect (if notalwavs the

tig-~eement)of everyone.

_'_',' One danger of endemic unemployment, short employment, uncler-em~loyinent,

-:-:.-'tinsTJ{-i~ble employment or undesired ~art-time em~loyment, may be an erosion -of this

:'-:i--,:f~~p_~e~~:for the law arld its institutions. If the ~roblem is transient and if relatively few

" ~~~~Eia~Ught up in the depression of unemployment, we need have little concern and should

.-cQ~~rot'e-our efforts as a society to amelioratintr the._. -redicament of those who are

:d~~:~iB:ced. But if the ~roblem is endemic, if it is worldwide, if it were to last for a matter

;g~y_ears. indeed if it were to set in as a permanent feature of our form of society (as the

;~I6ro~hip and other technology disDlaced workers, partiCUlarly from routine employm ent),

-:w-~":havea much greater social problem 00 our hands Tn these ci-rpumstanf>es. we will need

'f6<r;think the Calvinist ethic about work. We will have to rethink· the standard hours of

wprk: We will have to prepare peoplefo~ constructive use of leisure time. For many,

hiciuding myself, a life of much leisure wotild be death. Yet if a steady 'and possibly

-gTowing- number of our people are -to be conn-ned to increasing hours of leisure, we must

lld}ust our social moralities and rid our common vocabulary of expressions such as 'dole

bludger" and 'welfare cheat'. or unless we can "either solve the problems of' endemic

unemployment or revise society's attitudes to non-productive idleness. we are-likely ,-to

rea,p a, whirlwind of discontent end alienation. ~articularly amongst the young. They will

feel betrayed by society: condemned for idleness beyond their control and su~rounded by

wealth and property Which thev cannot hope to attain. The Brixton riots in London and

confrontation between the unemployed and police in Belgium and the United states stand

as- a- warning - even to llS in the lucky country
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Tn m~rt ~he answer to this sociRl nredicaffient lies in ed~cation. We have a very

poor· rec-er.d in Australia i,n educational retention when compared to ~he United States,

Canada ·and Japan. They keep twice as many young people in education after 16 as we do.

T!)e ans",,?er .will also lie in more vocational training and retraining for ·new skills. This

In~tiwte will playa ,part in this. But it does seem that there may re.main a kernel.of

. unemployed, large by the ·standards of the post-war era. If we are not to alienate this

section of our community and create dis-ffection and resentment, including' towards the

law and our institutions, we must be sensitive to their ,predicament. We must design social

policies and 'laws that take ,their problems into account. I often feel that it is not entirely

coincidental that the problem of new drugs in the Australian society h~ -coincided with

the-economic malaise ond the.rise in' unemployment amongst the young.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND LAW REFORM

The Australian Law Refor.m Commission works only on tasks that are

specifically assigned to it by the. Federal 'Attorney-General. No task has been assigned

precisely to deal. with the legal issues raised by unemployment and new Doverty in

Australia. In 1977 we reported to the Commonwealth Government on a new system for

handling the problems of people who get in~o debt. It was ,;not a par~icularly novel

pr-eposBl. In fact it -was based upon statutory scJ:1emes operating for many years in the

greatest credit economy of them all - the United Sta,tes. Put briefly, the report proposed

a system by Which people who got into financial. difficulties could secure a moratorium on

all their debts, without the painful necessity of going bankrupt or the expensive business

of going to court for individual debts. Pr:ocedures were then, proposed s~ that such people

could secure rUdimentary debt ,counselling, an organisation of their debts and the

establishment of schemes for .the r~gular. repayment of their debts. Members .of the

middle classor.ganise their debts by tJ:1e use of credit cards or Bankcard. The poor, the

unemployed and those' Who were just not abie to. cope with the .problem of debt may

sometimes need a little more help tha.!1 presentlv they receive. A report earlier this year

in Britian proposed a similar system for that country.21 The ,proposal of the Australian

Law Reform Commission seems to be lost somewhere in the Commonwealth bureaucracy.

In law reform one must learn to be patient.

The Australian ·Law Ref-orm Commission is also working on the reform of debt

recovery laws generally. As well, it is examining the law or standing in the courts. That

law has, until now, frequently confined the power to raise' important questions in the

courts to those who have a personal and generally a property interest in the issue they

want to have determined; The Commission is now seeking to find a formulation that will

ensure that community groups who have a genuine concern in a particular issue (though no

immediate financial 'interest) can ensure that the law is upheld in the courts. In the
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~a.-s'tates,legal service advocates have been vigorous in using the law to protect the

-or~~hd ';disadvantaged as a group - working the machinery of the justice system for a

i,¥~r.,~ciientele.

The Commission's most recent report on child welfare law reform sought to

-acklejn'8 sensitive way the desperately sad cases of young people who become c"aught up

~}:;r~minality or who are in need of care because they are neglected or abused or in

'hh's.trltabTe child-minding centres or oppressive. employment". There are many oth.er tasks

b,~fg~~:~ih~.Commission in which we are trying to hell? the Government and the Parliament

to;~iri'odernise and simplify the law and to make it more sensitive to Australian conditions

,j }pde:y.

~1JBLic EDUCATION IN HARD TIMES

")i:!,:?::.", When Disraeli talked of 'two nations' he did not mention the separate education

~;;~t.he':two nations. This was- doubtless ..because his play Sybil, in Which he wrote of the two

nations,:-- was 'penned before the advent of universal education .,. free, secular and

Cbiril?ulsory for the whole community." I want to devote my closing remarks to "an issue

{h~t~;C:oticerns us all in Australia, namely the quality of secondary education. I could have

spoken of some of the issues facing tertiary education. This time last week I was

'add~~ssing one such issue in my capacity as Deputy Cha.ncello~ of the University of

1'!:ewcaStle. As you may know, that University, like the James Cook University in

Qti~~nsland, has been .required to amalgamate with the adjoining College of Advanced

Education. I have refrained from dealing with tertiary questions because it is not a. month

~nce -. Professor Peter Karmel reviewed 'The re-organisation of tertiary education in

A~tr_Blia' at a conference in this city.22 So ~et me therefore make a few closing

I'-em arks about primary and' secondary educa!ion. I hope you will not regard:' them as

d~vfsive. 'They are not meant to be. Sometimes facts are divisive but they must not for

thi!~ reason be igm;>red.

All of us, whatever our background, social status or religion have a legitimate

i:I;lterest in the success of public primary and secondary e~ucation in Australia. On that

success, depends, in very large measure, the preparation for the future of the great

rriarori~y of Australians. Let me first disclooe an interest. I was educated entirely in the

gov.ernmep.t school system in New South Wales. From a local primary school, I was sent to

what is called in New South Wales an 'opportunity school' (for children ~ho did well in I.Q.

tests). TJ:len~e 1 went on to Fort Street High School and matriculated to Sydney

UnJyersity. I received a fine education. I had w~nderfu1 teachers. My debt to them

encourages me to speak up in this educational institution' and at this time for the cause of

public education in Our country.
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No sensible commentator nowadays would urge the abolition of private 0:r

systemic (parochial) education. Our country has matured to the point that it no longer

seeks to enforce a monotonous uniformity in social activities and attitudes, including in

education. There is room for variety, experimentation and difference. But those w~o have

benefited from education in government schools, as I have, owe a duty of support to the

children of most ordinary Australians - some of them poor, unemployed, disadvantaged,

migrants, Aboriginals and so on who do nof choose- a church school - and Who cannot

afford private education. If those who have tnken advantage of the general system of

government education 'in the local school and local' high school do not speak out, who will?

If it is left to teachers, they maybe seen as self interested or ind!:'strially motivated. I

have neither" of these motivations. I speak up for government schools because, like many

others in public life today, lowe much to them.

All of yo.u would be aware of the controversy ~:)Ver What has been described as

the 'rise and rise of private education' in AustraliB:.23 Government fun.ding to such

schools has increased considera~ly in recent years. The increase has been expecially

notable in 'Commonwealth Gove~nment direct "fundi·ng 'to non-government schools. For

example~ ,funding of private secondary schools has. 'increaSed by 7.7.5% in real terms

between 1976 and 1-983 - a time of general budgetary restraint• .!n the same period, in real

terms, the grants to government schools. will have fallen- 10.1%.24 Of all Australian

secondary students 23% attend private schools. T,he remaining 77% attend government

schopls. On a per capita basis, an uuequal position appears to be emerging. A little over

half of the'Commonwealth -Government's direct recurrent education expenditure goes on

non-government schools. In New South. Wales about 5% of the State Government education

budget goes to non-government schools. Over:an the State figure is about 5%

Australia-wide. In New South Wales, 'the State 'Government contributes 82% of recurrent

.government funds for education, and the CQmmon~ealth's direct expenditure is 18%.

Overall, in New South Wales 13% of total government funds (Commonwealth and State) is

expended c;m the often BIready advant~ged 23% of students in ~on-governmentschools and

the expenditure figure is rising. But even new and well resourced private schools have

-over 40% of their running costs paid for by government.· And in addition to direct

assistance of this kind, significant assistance is offered in the form of SUbsidies for

interest on loans for building projects, boarding allowances, tax concessions and so on.

The numbers of young Australians attending government schools has begun,

proportionately, to decline. The Schools Commission has forecast a government school

decline of between 496 and 6% by 1984, whilst private schools will increase enrolments

from 5% to 13%. The Schools Commission says that by the mid-1980's the private
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Percentage change 1974/79
in reat terms.

up 115.596
up 7496
down 1.596

up 88.896
up 109.996
down 14.296

up 9196 ,
up 55.996
up 2.196

up 104.696
up 9296
down 10.3%
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TABLE

Source of money

Commonwealth Grant
State. grants
PRIVATE INPUT

Commonwealth Grant
State grants
PRIVATE INPUT

Commonwealth Grant
State grants
PRIV ATE INPUT

Com monwealth Grant
State grants
PRIV ATE INPUT

_~dy,~rnmentSecondary

r..e¢(~;veri1ment Primary

,i1C:"'i'A table illustrates the comparatively advantageous position of parochial and

,!Ri!Jr,ryal:~ schools, when compared to government schools:

In July 1982 I revisited myoId school in Sydney ~ a sort of Brideshead Revisited,

1982 style. Although there were a few new facilities, and in particular a new library and s"

language laboratory, the position in this government schooi - the oldest in

~io/Jll,:h_ave returned to their !?revious post-War highpoint of 24% of aU enrolments

~·hat.this will keep on expanding past that point.26
~"!;:':' ...

Both State and Commonwealth up 4'2.5%
grants

Both State and Commonwealth up 32.696
grants

Of course, some of these changes may b~ justified. The 23%.of the children who

~Ji~,nd priva.te schools are Australians too. Some of the schools - especially of the

:':i:i~~holic'schools were, badly 'deprived and would have disappeart?'d put for .the supp.ort of

--§~6~eeding_ governments over the past two de~ad~. The nation cannot afford. to los'e th~
'. ~:a~i~isation of its intellect~al tal~~t, wherever educatec;l, whether' i'n government,

y"atholic or private schools. As I have ~already said, we have,a major problem in Austr~i~

fp: school retention, in all three systems. Bv ,c~-parison to other DECD countries our

~~~ee systems are failing, in aggregate, to keep. young peo[)le ~n ~duc,ation•.The i,ssue of

.;~nding' is one that causes considerable emotion and even legal challenges. In 1981 an

attef!1pt to challenge the constitutionality of government funds for religio.us schools failed

~n, the High Court of Australia.27 That Court refused to ap[)ly in Australia, the decisions

-9fthe United States cl:>urts which absolutely fO~bid the devotion of government money to

church schools, however needy.
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~ country - an ornament of. the New South Wales pUblic education -system - was

depressing when compared to the bright prospectuses issued by the private schools, now

heavily and increasingly funded from the pUblic purse. There was no heated swimming pool

here. The playing fields include no manicured oval, just the same rough mixture of

ashphalt and grass upon which J stumbled so often in the 50 1s. There is certainly no chapel,

no ivy quadrangle, no boat shed and the theatre is an ungainly relic of the 20's and 30 ts,

now little used: where once the bUdding- thespians played. The music room is a limited

facili,ty, as it was in my day. Hut what was mo'st noticeable was. the .fall in morale: the

feeling that the famoJ,JS and powerful who had taken -advantage of this government school

- the Evatts,the Barwicks, the Kerrs, the Spenders, the Ellicotts, the Wrans, the Dowds

and so on, Were content to stand quietly by a~ observers to the steady comparative decline

of funding.of government schools.

I am no expert .in education, let alone educational funding. I do not pretend to

know the basis 'upon which the Schools Commission decides its classifications of need .and

its funding program. But I do detect a growing sensitivity .in. the general community to

what has been happening. Without divisiven~ssbut in payment of an educational debt,

those in public life today who ~rijoyed education in government schools must consider the

figures I have quoted and they must reflect upon their significance for the education of

the mass of .Australian boys and gIrls.

Let it not be thought that the government schools are blameless: spotless,

'innocent victims ·of a fprivatisation plot'. The drift of enrol~ents 'to private schools is

itself a reflection of community concerns about some developments -in the state education

system, particularly the secondary system. A perceived decline ,in discipline, decline in

some'teaching standards and decline in the I?ursuit of excellenc'e are often mention~d as

the' reasons. 'In the name of democracy and ~galitarianism, educationalists ·and teacher

uniqns· have all to often neglected the needs and entitlements of the gifted child In

Australia. Our society· should place the highest premium upon the early identification of

that child end the provision of specialist, selective education for him and her. Cory,trary to (

the dogma of some officials, t'his is not 'elitism'. It is th~ very opposite. It is the guarantee

that our institutions of power: law, government, administration and the media, will riot

become the closed preserve of those who were priv~tely educated. If we embrace the

democratic ideal, we should be doing everythinj5 we can to ensure that 'the small child at

the local school at Toowoomba, Goondawinili, Fremantle and Strathfield North in Sydney

has an opportunity to· excel and to flourish and is not disadvantaged -because his parents

happen to be poor, unemployed, Aboriginal, migrants or otherwise disadvantaged.
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\~,:.,;",,".,,.rpese comments bring me back to my central theme. We are living in a time of

~:"~~~ge'~i't~ difficult fo~ our leaders to comprehend the variety and ~ace of change.
"t'f'~',~""

'~~.9:c.i~l: .pr?b!ems are compounded by the current pha~e of the economic cycle. The
, .....:H~'~,:; ,-, ,
nt~~nJ ,:though not as bad as the 1920's and 30's is serious. tt is nobody's special fault.

_",!U'~;",.'. __ ,_ ' '

ft~M~ec,~, individuals, 'and it affects ,society. It has implications for the rule of law. It

particular laws: sensitive to the special problems of the poor and

~"{,,::~:;~~~~,~,t as the law must respond to the needs of the disadvantaged and less well

.Jf~-so, too"must education at every level. In' primary and second schools 1 we must not be

~':·.c()~ti.:mt to see the relative erosion of,that priceless national asset: our government school

;:..bfst.e.r,n-s. 'I':hrough that system has come many of the'leaders of the Australian community.

>;'~;~'Y;:r~~- tJihJvels of government, the judiciary, the military ·arid administration, as well as

-~L.'iri_~ll,walks of life, those 'who were educated in the local government school have' mixed

'e:q~~~lY,and, with ease with those educated in private, schools. We do not have sufficient

'-, ttl~'~thri t~his country to permit the decline of the gov~rnment school sYstem. It educates

three-quarters' of our people. It deserves the support of all citizens.'Those who reaped its

advanta~esshouldspeak up for it. We miIst modernise our' educational system to make it

f!1or€;&ttracti:ve to all of our' people so that more of them feel that it is relevant to persist

,-wrt~~~dti'cation:But we must also ensure tnat gifted students are encouraged to excel. And

not. only if their parents are wealthy enough to see ,to it.

Above the Old', Bailey in Central London under the golden cross and beneath the

statute of blindfolded Justice, there is carved an inscriptiort. It is read by the parade of

judg~, prisoners, la:wY,ers, witnesses and citizens entering that place. It is, if you like, the

battle cry of a just legal system. It reads: 'Defend'the widows and'the children of the

i)~86~t."'ln hard times, in times' of recession; this mot~o has a special relevancy, and the

message goes out beyond the law.

\
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